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fessions.  Valencia 
spoke on the 
Happy Neighbor
 club, a 






















the board for 
the  Mexican 
Scho-
larships Foundation, also appeared 
on 
the 
program. lie explained 
what
 had been done
 by the foun-
dation and what it 
hopes to 






among peoples of Mexican extrac-
tion, especially 
those at San Jose 
Stale
 college. 
Valencia, the son of 
Mr.  and 
Mrs. 
Pascual
 Valencia of Gilroy. 
is attending San 
Jose
 State college 
with
 the aid of a scholarship 
 
awarded him by the foundation 
Emilio Frates, student at Santa 
Clara university. spoke on educa-
tion and leadership 
of




































































es of "Pygmalion" which 
opened  
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publication's  sponsor. 



















have six tickets for 










Theta  Chi 
crest. From the rustic 
night, and standing room 
tickets."'
 
country  club, situated
 high in thel 
Mrs. Verda 
Jackson  
of the Speech 
































reading  a 
low
 type of lit -1 
erature. Which 
reminds me. Thel













 at a meeting 
of 
Oat affairs 
chairman.  were in 
day. But
 
still it isn't low -neckline! 
hall,  YMCA. 
!dance Jim Grant. Dick Chappell. 

















go -cents  will be
 









the committee. Bob 
Custer  handl-
got a couple 
of frozen 
collarbones.  


















his  former 
guide






















































































provide  Lamm with a 
idog
 Vs'hili. the 
monet  is 
on cant -
pus it 
will be handled to  the 
" 1 
Graduate Manager's office. 
Guide Dogs for the Blind. 
where
 






































fees was  made 

































































Joan is 19 and is 
majoring 
iii 





































 is ho attended the 


















1.irl  song. With 
their
 
















and tr  _ 
Contributions  tor 
the 
Dog  ;or 
toundcdi '4J to 
,shiat   
Lanini"
 
drive will be collected 













Dan  Hruby, 
Spartan 
Daily  ,""",.:d 
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The  Campus 
Chest  co inittee 
will
 have























meek,  Hack 
a nd 























us esh to 
remain anon) 
 S. 
"Although  the drive 
opened last 
Monday. 
we have not been taking 
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.tu-
ilint. lost his
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at
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better that figure. 
Dean Helen Dinunick. Dean 
Stanley Benz,  President T. 
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 to the campus
 drive. 
Money Goes to 







































10; Ilsa died, plans











Canino since 1943,  ha. said that 
he thinks
 
t i ll I 
should
 be  
suer,'.,,.
 in this field. 
According  tale
 
















prooi:i.o.:  'hal' the 
alit -
('ant has  the 
10-sa  al /IMO) to 
use a dog. and 1, r.rnperinentall 
suited  ho 
the  i.s.















to b. to 
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the 
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opening
 at 
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The de,? 




















school.  "P ra 
sented
 to a 
Carol 
Ifultherg.  aboi,e, a as erinaned t'lltratin 
i.trl'
 of 11.511 
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 feeder"
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ly if mer SEE any
 candidate 
at 







 The %ides are 
based on the purel 
superficial  
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ling as to a candidate's real qua!
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itieations














 under interest in 
preiiou.s student activi-


































 responsible positions:.  Was he 




















prolongs  its 
existence. 
put 
him ti i;  
Any person si
 ho has shown 
 
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 at the polls. but the 
  
%niters 
don't let this happen 
often enough.
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slid I ' 
fess 1111alifications required for 
IF 
 1 
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ier 
seiwitite Sam Rownrian, Nan. 
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of March 3, 11179. 
Full 
leased
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Ray  
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nominations are changed. I think 
it is 
up to each






thinking of his 
Own.  and remem-
ber 
that












































































































the future of 
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fast to the dirni.er.:tTe 
%ember,
 and notified 




 in tiii.ir 
Brauer
 of the 
results early
 last 








out General MacArthur's st at; - 
ment that any military occupation
 
that lasts more than five 
p.ars 
loses its effectiveness. The Jap-
 
anese are getting restless under 
the 
occupation and that 
some  
Japanese 
think they are 
being
 a 
victim of power politics. "Japan 
will
 make






 favored a quick
 
treaty 
which would givy; Japan 
an 
opportunity  to begin economic IV. 





 their own doing 




 power and there 
sceins 
to be no force 













at 7 p.m. tomorrow. 
Alpha Eta 
Rho: Meet in Room 
17 today at 7:30 






Sojourner'.' Club: Meet in 
Room 
11 
today  at 7:30 p.m. Will discuss 
party  plans. Entertainment
 after 
meet in.! 
Alpha II hi Mf,.t in 
Room 7 
tomorrim at 
3:30 p.m. for 
La Torre photos. 
Sigma
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N.




project to be 
continued: 






meet  today but will 
meet 
Wednesday








 Phi: Sign 
for lunch 
on Friday, 







Mum  Rock park,. 
Friday at 6:30 
Is'
 careful to pick. in every c a s e . 
p fry 
sign-up  sheet is 
outside
 5213. 















Meet  at 
Student
 Y today at 1:30 
p.m.  
HMO: 





 at 8 p.n..



































































the dmelopment ot 
colter: from the plant
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cessing of 
the coffee 












ip,  and percolator,
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area.  










OPEN MONDAY EYE, 'Till
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five-day
 
































man, said "I am 
amazed  at the 
turnout for this meet. 
This 
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said. Only the 
finals, Fri-
day.
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 Ray Bunnell. 147-1b. 
star: John
 Jackson, a 
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Line Mentor:Talks ' 
To Coach Bronzan 
The appointment
 of Chuck  Ta:%-
lor as 
head
 football coach at 
Stan-
ford 




its repeicussion at 
San Jose State 
college.
 
Taylor was lbw 
coach of the 
San Francisco 















rumored  that 
Shaw of-
fered 
Bob  Bronzati. 
Spartan
 grid 
boss,  the  job 
of
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the 
























































 from a 
sparse
 croud of 
about 
SOO fans. 




































introduced  and 
saluted accordingly. 











 for the 
first five minutes
 of , 
the game. 
It was at the 
five-minute  mark 
that 
Dean Giles tallied the 
Var-
sity's
 first field goal. 








Sionntag,  captain of the 















at the 3:50 mark. 
Giles'
 













captain,  then 
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Bob
 


































Antonio,  off 
4th 
ry this fall after 
an absence of j heat 
the locals 1.41-19 
two years. 












meet  the 
Wolfpack Nov. 
3 in Reno. The 
contest
 









honors  being 
divided  evenl 
so far. Each squad
 has won 
foul
 
and tied two. 
Led by the much
-publicized
 




Spartans  39-0 
in their Iasi 
meeting in 











$2.50 to $8.50 
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held  last 
week
 at Stanford 
..sify.
 
Tom Cameron, SJS 
political
 science 
major.  was elected flew 
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' awards, al ,o 
Ion each. to soph- ! 
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Mille Imam. Renson, Nornian 
A.  
liernardi. James 11 , Itertini. Tul-
lio.
 thane, Claience liurrell. 
Florence.
 Coscarelli,  Ian 
rain...
 
Craig, ',Amer 1.. Daniel, Art
 hut  
Robert
 L . 
ftod
 
ney Eastmen,  Ann 
I.. 
El.. 
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The seventh anntial confirince, 
held at Los 





tion of Chinese Americans for 
more intelligent,  alert and re-
sponsible membership in the com-







were a basketball game and 
a 
folk -dancing "ice -breaker" on Fri-
day; 
a luncheon 
followed  by 
keN 
speeches and 
a semi -formal dam. 
at 
17(71.A  on Saturday;
 a talent 
show, a plenar) 










 the home of their presi-
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